**Sector highlights from May**

**WASH:**
- Distribution of 3,800 m³ of water is ongoing every day (06:00-18:00)
- De-sludging of 2,100 m³ of wastewater is ongoing everyday
- Collection of 750 m³ of solid waste is ongoing everyday

The handover of WASH facilities to WASH committees is complete. There are currently 364 operational WASH facilities in the camp.

- On 5 June ACTED/JEN & Oxfam have a monthly cleaning campaign across various districts in the camp with preparation throughout May
- Household greywater recycling projects have started in District 12.

**PROTECTION:**
Verification update (4 June):
- The verification exercise started on 27 January is now complete
- The excersised for 114,196 individuals and 83,044 have been processed
- 74,311 are active and 8,729 have been totally inactivated
- 57.52% of the active individuals are children
- 18,836 (19.96%) are under 5 years old
- 24,634 individuals have been inactivated for not showing-up for verification. However, this group is being dealt with on a case-by-case basis from the 1 June and may be re-activated.

**NON-FOOD ITEMS (NFIs):**
- The following items were distributed in May: toys, diapers (children under 2yrs), soap and sanitary napkins.
- The following items are planned for June: diapers (children under 2yrs), soap and sanitary napkins.

**HEALTH:**
- 15 oral rehydration points have been rolled-out across the camp in partnership with IRD and MdM
- Qatari clinic in District 8 is now open, Saudi and Kuwaiti clinics will become operational soon.
- There are currently 8 primary healthcare clinics in the camp.
- In May a MoH national vaccination campaign took place in Zaatari.
- Qatari clinic, District 8
- Partnership with IRD and MdM
- Soap and sanitary napkins.
- The exercise was completed. Collection of solid waste is ongoing everyday and may be re-processed.

**EDUCATION:**
- District 12
- 364 operational WASH facilities

**FOOD:**
- The second distribution cycle of May reached 80,978 beneficiaries.
- WFP and Save the Children have finished monthly in-kind food distribution cycles and have shifted to food vouchers only. Vouchers are distributed twice a month with a value of 10 JD.
- School feeding programme is on-going in Zaatari’s 3 schools with distribution to 10,404 children.
- WFP and partners will soon start supplementary feeding for lactating mothers and children under five.
- Daily bread distribution (18.3 MT) is on-going reaching 76,250 beneficiaries.

**WASH:**
- When?: Every Sunday @ 11:00. Where?: Buffer zone, Caravan F1A. Chair: UNICEF. Contact: Habib Ur Rahman, hrehaman@unicef.org.
- When?: Every second week on Thursday @ 12:00. Where?: Meeting room 2. Chair: Save the Children/UNHCR. Contact: Hamida Jahanam, hamida.jahanam@.savethechildren.net

**Health:**
- When?: Every second week on Tuesday @ 10:30. Where?: Meeting room 3. Chair: UNHCR. Contact: Sobia Oberg, oberg@unhcr.org.
- When?: Every second week on Sunday @ 12:00. Where?: Buffer zone, Caravan F5. Chair: UNFPA/NRC. Contact: Emma Bonar, emma.bonar@nrc.no

**Security:**
- When?: Every Tuesday @ 11:00. Where?: Meeting room 2. Chair: UNHCR. Contact: Killan Klienschmidt, kliensch@unhcr.org

**District team meetings:**
- District 10: Every Monday @ 11:15, IRC Oasis Centre (D10)
- District 11: Every Monday @ 14:00, IRC compound (D11)
- District 12: Every Tuesday @ 13:00, IRC Oasis Centre (D11)
- District 13: Every Monday @ 10:00, Base camp buffer zone F1
- District 14: Every Wednesday @ 13:00, IRC UNFPA/FGA Centre (D14)

**New arrivals and registration update**
Statistics from reporting period 25 - 31 May 2014
- 978 individuals processed in Raba Al-Sahan during the reporting period.
- 85% (769 people) were transferred directly to Azraq camp (769), 14% (194 people) to Za’atri camp, and 1% to EJ.
- 91% new arrival and 9% re-entry
- 53% are minors
- 94% entered Jordan through Eastern border crossings (Ruwaished-Hadallat). Jaber (Nassib) unofficial, Al-Tur - Tal Shilhab and Matwele are the next entry points, all with less than 1%. For 4.3% of the registered cases, no data is available.
- Area of origin in Syria:
  - 28% from Dar’a
  - 36% from Aleppo
  - 15% from Homs
  - 21% Rural Damascus
- 1,055 birth certificates issued (cumulative for Za’atri), Average of 30 per week.
- 469 government organised returns
  - Population of Azraq camp (5 June): 7,333
  - Population of Za’atri camp (5 June): 84,960

**Photo of the month**
Children eagerly awaiting the distribution of donated toys.
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